
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reconciling Commvault Billing Reports 
Against Local Usage Data with the 
Billing Details Report 

STARTING IN VERSION 11 SP16 

05th August 2020 

BILLING 

GUIDE 

This document outlines the process of installing the Billing Details report on a local private metrics server, and how 

to then access the report via REST API to retrieve corresponding data in JSON file format for externalized 

processing. This document allows validation of the volume of licensing consumed it is not a replacement 

or an invoice calculation tool. 

Commvault empowers its Service Provider Partners with direct REST API access to the 

metering data used to derive monthly utility billing 

You will need: 

• A Commvault Private Metrics Server 

• A Billing Details Report XML file corresponding to your Private Metrics Server version (11.16-11.19). 

(contact your Sales Engineer to obtain the latest version) 

• Private Metrics collection enabled with ‘Activity’ Reporting enabled (11.16-11.19) 

• Service Provider billing collection enabled via ‘MSP Billing’ configuration (11.20+) 

 

NOTE: This guide is written for CommCells running Commvault version 11 Service Pack 16 (11.16) but may be 

used for all currently supported Commvault releases (last five Service Packs + Long Term Support release). 

At the time of writing (May 2020) the supported Commvault versions include – 11.19, 11.18, 11.17, 11.16 (Long 

Term Support) and 11.15. 

Commvault recommends that Service Providers download the latest release software for the Private Metrics 

Server. Commvault permits running your Private Metrics server at a higher patch level than the underlying 

CommServe(s) that upload metering data. Screenshots in this guide where taken on a 11.18.18 Metrics Server. 

This reporting function herein is a Service provider level reporting function that is not intended to be used for 

publishing to your tenants / customers. 

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp16/article?p=1760.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp16/article?p=86999_2.htm
https://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp20/article?p=127205.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp18/article
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp17/article?p=1760.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp16/article?p=108314.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp16/article?p=108314.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp15/article
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NOTICES 

This document is provided for informational purposes and is subject to change. It represents Commvault’s current bill 

reconciliation process as at Service Pack 16-19 but may change per feature release. The responsibilities and liabilities 

of Commvault® to its customers are controlled by Commvault agreements, and this document is not part of, nor does 

it modify, any agreement between Commvault and its customers. 

 

REVISION H ISTORY 

Version Data Changes 

1.0 May 2020 • Initial release for v11.16 

Commvault remains committed to ensuring that Service Providers can accurately meter their usage and understand 

their Commvault utility bills through local onsite bill details. 

The latest copy of this document is available by contacting your Commvault Sales Representative. 
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Abstract 

This document outlines the process of installing the Billing Details report on a local private metrics server, and how to 

then access the report via REST API to retrieve corresponding data in JSON file format for externalized processing. 

 

Prerequisites 

You will require the following components to setup an on-premises Billing Details reporting system: 

• A Commvault Private Metrics server 

You should have a running and configured private metrics server before beginning to follow the instructions in 

this document. The installation and configuration of a private metrics server is outside the scope of this 

document.  

You will require a minimum of 10GB diskspace for web cache directory for the Commvault Web Server to 

perform a stand-alone Private Metrics installation. This directory should be created on a non-system drive 

prior to running the Commvault installation. 

Instructions on how to install and configure a private metrics server can be found here: 

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp17/article?p=1760.htm 

Your Private Metrics Server can run a higher Commvault software revision than your underlying 

CommServes 

• The Billing Details Report XML file corresponding to the Service Pack version running on the private metrics 

server 

The Billing Details report is packaged in an XML file format and must be installed on the private metrics 

server. Instructions on how to obtain the correct report XML file are contained in the appendix at the end of 

this document. 

You will install the billing details report using the Importing Report Templates process. 

 

• Enable Metrics Reports – Activity / Service provider billing Reporting 

The CommCells you wish to include in your local reporting must be configured to upload usage activity data to 

your private metric server. As a Service Provider your CommCell will already be configured to report activity 

data to Commvault’s Cloud Metrics server.  

Similarly, you will need to configure your CommCell(s) to report activity data to your local private metrics 

server.  

You can find instructions on how to enable Activity Reporting (11.16-11.19) here: 

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp16/article?p=95377.htm  

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp17/article?p=1760.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp16/article?p=97429.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp16/article?p=40610.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp16/article?p=95377.htm
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You can find instructions for enabling Service Provider Billing (11.20+) here: 

https://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp20/article?p=127205.htm 

 

Note: In order for reports generated by Commvault’s cloud metrics and your local private metrics server to 

align for accurate reconciliation, the data upload configurations for both cloud reporting and local private 

metric s reporting should match so that both metrics servers are operating off of similar snapshots of data.  

The Client Groups included, Data Collection Time, and Upload Frequency settings should all be set to match 

between Private Metrics Reporting and Cloud Metrics Reporting configurations.

Billing Data Relationship Overview 

Functionally, in order to produce the billing details report, and consequently the Royalty Report, usage data is 

processed according to relationships between objects and the data regarding the protection jobs performed. Job data 

including job types, client types, subclient types, and other job characteristics are mapped to internally defined system 

license types. When creating billing reporting and accounting, those licenses are mapped to SKUs which represent 

the “packaging” of those licenses by Commvault according to Commvault’s licensing productization and offerings. 

Those SKUs are mapped into a billing group. The billing group is mapped to a CommCell Group. And CommCell 

groups are mapped to individual CommCells.  This creates the necessary relationships required to determine 

mappings between SKUs, Licenses, Billing Contract terms, and CommCell generated usage data. 

To generate reports related to billing in the system we need to create the SKUs, CommCell Groups, and Contracts 

that bind together those relationships between data. The licenses are internally defined, so they do not need to be 

created. The CommCells will also presumably already exist in the environment. 

https://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp20/article?p=127205.htm
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Ultimately all this functionality is wrapped up within the Commvault Billing Portal. This portal is provided within your 

Private Metrics Server and consists of the following ‘pages’ or sub-applications 

Commvault Billing Portal 

Application  Description 

Manage SKUs Configures all the Commvault SKUs that are metered/billed within the Billing Portal 

Manage Billing Groups Performs Contract Management by associating a Billing Group to a set of SKUs 

Manage Billing Group 

Association 

Enables Royalty Report generation by associated metering data received from your 

CommServes to a Contract 

 

 

Configuring and Installing the Billing Details Report 

Create the CommCell Group 

The Private Metrics server will be used to calculate a billing details report (by Commvault licensing SKU) for all 

connected CommServe(s). A CommCell Group is used to group all the CommServe(s) that are part of your utility 

billing agreement. Uploads of metering backup usage are sent to you Metrics server daily. 

1. Go to https://<your_metrics_server>/webconsole/survey/reports/monitoringform.jsp?ccGroups=true  

Note: This is a hidden URL and not visible by default until an initial CommCell group is created. 

 

Your Private Metrics server will not have any CommCell Groups defined initially (see below). 
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2. Select New Group from the upper right action menu to create a new CommCell Group. 

 

3. Complete the details to create a new CommCell Group 

a. Enter a Group Name. 

b. Enter a Description indicating what information the group collects. 

c. Using the checkboxes select all the CommCell(s) that are part of your Commvault utility agreement. 

 

4. Click the Save button in the upper right portion of the screen to save the new CommCell Group. 

You will receive confirmation of successful creation in the information area (top right). 

 

Once created, you will be returned to the CommCell Groups display. 

 

Note: Your SLA% column will populate as daily backup/restore metrics are uploaded by each of your 

CommCells 

It is crucial that all your CommServe(s) that participate in Commvault Utility Billing appear within the 

CommCell group or complete utility invoice reconciliation will not be possible. 
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Create the Commvault Service Provider SKUs on the Metrics Server 

Before a billing details report can be generated, each of the Software Keeping Units (SKUs) on your utility licensing 

agreement must be created within the metrics server. These SKUs will be used to meter the each of line items on 

your regular utility invoice, allowing traceability between client usage and licensing cost. 

1. Go to https://<your_metrics_server>/webconsole/cloud/contract/manageBillingGroup.jsp  

 

Note: This is a hidden URL and not visible in your standard webconsole reports interface. Commvault 

recommends bookmarking this URL so you can easily return to the Manage SKUs application. 

 

Initially your SKU listing will be empty (see below). 

 

2. Initially, click Click here to add your first SKU. 

3. Enter the following information for each SKU in your Commvault license agreement 

• SKU Name 

• Description 

• Counting Type 

• License Types 

Match the configurations for each SKU in table 1. 
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Commvault SKU to License Mapping 

SKU Name Description Counting Type License Types 

Per Client / Virtual Machine / Operating Instance 

DP-A-CL-UTL Data Protection Advanced for BaaS 

Agent Based Backup: Per Client-Utility 

Client Access Application Server 

DP-F-CL-UTL Data Protection Foundation for BaaS 

Agent Based Backup: Per Client-Utility 

Client Access File System only Server 

File System only VM 

DR-U-CL-UTL LiveSync VM Replication, Universal 

Add-On, Per Replicated Client Pair. 

Client Access Live Sync for VM 

EP-A-US-UTL Endpoint Protection Advanced BuR 

with DLP and Search, Per User - Utility 

Client Access End point Users 

EP-F-US-UTL Endpoint Protection Foundation BuR 

with DLP, Per User - Utility 

Client Access End point Users 

MBX-E-US-UTL Productivity Services Protection 

Economy. Per User - Utility 

Client Access Application Users 

MBX-F-US-UTL Productivity Services Protection 

Foundation. Per User - Utility 

Client Access Application Users 

 

VM-A-CL-UTL VM Advanced IaaS VSA Backup: Per 

Client-Utility 

Client Access Advanced VM 

VM-F-CL-UTL VM Foundation IaaS VSA Backup: Per 

Client-Utility 

Client Access VM only 

Per Terabyte (TB) 

AR-F-TB-UTL File Archive Foundation Per TB Capacity Data Archive Enterprise Infrastructure 

DP-A-TB-UTL Data Protection Advanced for BaaS 

Agent Based Backup: Per TB-Utility 

Capacity Application Server 

DP-F-TB-UTL Data Protection Foundation for BaaS 

Agent Based Backup: Per TB-Utility 

Capacity File System only Server 

File System only VM 

DP-S-TB-UTL Data Protection Snap and Replication: 

Per TB-Utility 

Capacity Data Protection Snapshot 

VM-A-TB-UTL VM Advanced IaaS VSA Backup: Per 

TB-Utility 

Capacity Advanced VM 

VM-F-TB-UTL VM Foundation IaaS VSA Backup: Per 

TB-Utility 

Capacity VM only 

Commvault will add and remove new Utility SKUs with each Feature Release (Quarterly). When building new service 

lines, please update your SKU configuration to ensure consistency with your regular utility invoice. 

 

Note: Work with your Commvault Sales representative to identify only the SKUs that you utilize within your account. 
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4. Click Save button (bottom right) 

5. Repeat this process for each SKU using the information in Table 1. 
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Create the Billing Group (aka “Contract”) 

Before you can generate a Billing Details Report, you will require a Commvault rate card or Billing Group. The billing 

group identifies the SKUs that are active for a billing details report, and the price or inclusions to consider when 

constructing the bill. While pricing information comes from your actual invoice, it may be entered here to obtain 

accurate financial comparisons to your received invoices. 

1. Go to the Manage Billing Groups screen (or click Manage Billing Groups from Manage SKUs screen) 

https://your_metrics_server/webconsole/cloud/contract/manageContract.jsp 

 

Note: This is a hidden URL and not visible in your standard webconsole reports interface. Commvault 

recommends bookmarking this URL so you can easily return to the Manage Billing Groups application. 

 

 

2. Click Add Billing Group button (top-right). 

 

 

3. Create a new billing group, by entering the following details and clicking the Save button (bottom-right) 

• Billing Group Name – Enter your company name to indicate the entity that receives this bill. 

• Description – Enter a description describing the purpose for the billing group. 

• Currency – Select the currency that your Commvault invoice is charged in (not used for calculations). 

• Billing Group Type – Select CommCell based only. Alternative options will not match your invoice. 

• Billing Group Details – Select each SKU on your utility agreement and click Add SKU Price to add 

to the billing group (see below) 

• SKU – Select from list of previously configured SKUs. 

• Counting Type – (read-only) 

• Baseline (TB) – (optional) If you have a negotiated pre-paid baseline in TB or Clients enter 

the number. Otherwise, leave blank. 

• Unit Price – (not used) Enter 1.00 as the unit price for reporting purposes only. 

Legacy Partner Contract is a required default setting present on SP16 systems   

Do NOT remove this group if present 

https://your_metrics_server/webconsole/cloud/contract/manageContract.jsp
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• Lower Limit (TB) – (optional) Leave it blank. 

• Upper Limit (TB) – (optional) Leave it blank. 
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4. Repeat this process for each individual CommCell Group that requires a different Billing Group contract  

(set of SKUs). 

Note: You may have multiple CommCell Groups to support incompatible licensing schemes (Client vs. 

Capacity). If you are unsure consult you Commvault utility licensing agreement. 

 

 

Note: Typically, you will have a Per Client or Per Capacity (TB) agreement. Additional service lines that 
meter By User may be added to either Billing Group without restriction.  
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Associate a Billing Group to a CommCell Group 

Now that you have a billing group that describes your utility agreement, you can assign it to a CommCell group in 

order to generate your first bill. 

1. Go to the Manage Billing Group Associations page using the URL 

https://<your_metrics_server>/webconsole/cloud/contract/contractManagement.jsp  

(or click the Manage Billing Group Associations button in the Manage Billing Groups page) 

 

Note: This is a hidden URL and not visible in your standard webconsole reports interface. Commvault 

recommends bookmarking this URL so you can easily return to the Manage Billing Group Associations 

application. 

 

 

2. Select a CommCell Group in the pulldown in the upper left area of the screen under Billing Group 

Associations. 

 

3. Select the corresponding Billing Group to which you want to associate the CommCell Group. 

 

4. Click Associate to create the CommCell Group to Billing Group Association. 

5. Verify that the new association exists in the list of Billing Group Associations. 
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You will notice that the CommCell Group drop-down no longer contains your associated CommCell Group. 

This is intentional. A single CommCell Group may only be associated with one Billing Group. 

You will now have a set of Action icons (right) that allow: 

• Generate Royalty Report 

• Edit 

• Delete 
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Generating a Royalty Report (Interactive) 

You may now generate a Royalty Report from the data uploaded from all your connected CommServe(s). 

Note: The Royalty Report may only be generated manually using the method below, there is no ability to schedule 

creation at this time. 

1. Go to the Manage Billing Groups Associations page 

https://<your_metrics_server>/webconsole/cloud/contract/contractManagement.jsp 

 

2. Locate the Billing Group you want to generate a report 

3. Click the Generate Royalty Report icon (left-most icon in Actions column) 

 

4. Select the appropriate options and click the Ok button 

• View as HTML will display the report in the browser window. (see below) 

• Download as PDF will pop-up a download window to download the report as a PDF. 

• View Detailed Report will redirect you to the Billing details report to show a per SKU / per Client 

break down of your bill (see Installing the Billing Details Report) 

• Month / Year selected the month-year that the report will be generated for. Billing will only be 

accurate if an entire month of metering history is uploaded to the metrics server. 

Note: You will need to wait 24 hours from setup to generate your first bill as billing metrics are aggregated and 

batch processed overnight. 
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Installing the Billing Details Report 

In order to inspect detailed billing history, you will need to install the Billing Details Report, you may obtain this report 

from your Commvault Sales Representative. From Commvault version 11.20, this report will be shipped with 

Commvault by default. 

To install the billing details report: 

1. Go to the Webconsole – Reports 

https://<your_metrics_server>/webconsole/reports/index.jsp?page=Reports  

 

2. Click the import report button (top right, button with arrow) 

 

3. Locate your SPxx-BillingDetails.XML report template 

 

4. You report will be imported and appear in the Usage Report group (see below) 

 

5. Logout / Login of the webconsole to refresh your browser cache before running the report. 

 

See Using the Billing Details Report for details on how to run and interpret report output. 
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Set Permissions to Access the Billing Details Report 

Commvault users with Master role (i.e. the Service Provider) will have access permissions to the report by default. If 

you wish to provide access to the report to an additional user or user group – they must have the Report 

Management permission on all of the entities in the report – clients, storage policies, libraries, etc. (see Roles). 

To setup access to the report is a three-step process: 

1. Create a security role that has access to the Billing report and application 

2. Create one or many users that will utilize the Billing reporting 

3. Assign the security role to newly created users to grant access to the report. 

Creating the Billing Administration Roles 

There are three (3) recommended levels of Billing Administration that can be performed within the system. The table 

below details the capability and role permissions that are required by each. You will use these role permissions to 

define one or all the roles (below) 

Billing Administration Roles 

Role Name Duties Role Permissions 

Billing 

Administrator 
• Create, Edit, Delete SKUs 

• Create, Edit, Delete Billing Groups 

• Create, Edit, Delete Billing Group 

Associations 

• Generate, View Royalty Reports 

• View Billing details report 

• Billing > Administration 

• Global > Report Management  

• Global > View 

 

Note: Billing > View Royalty Report and Billing > 

Management will automatically be applied. 

Billing Contract 

Administration 
• Create, Edit, Delete Billing Groups 

• Create, Edit, Delete Billing Group 

Associations 

• Generate Royalty reports 

• View Billing details report 

• Billing > Management 

• Global > Report Management 

• Global > View 

 

Note: Billing > View Royalty Report will be automatically 

applied. 

Billing View 

Reports 
• Generate Royalty reports,  

• View Billing details report 

• Billing > View Royalty Report 

• Global > Report Management 

• Global > View 

Commvault will add and remove new Utility SKUs with each Feature Release (Quarterly). When building new service 

lines, please update your SKU configuration to ensure consistency with your regular utility invoice. 

To create a role that has permissions to manage or view Billing details, perform the following. 

1. Login to Commvault Command Center™ by navigating to https://your_metrics_server/adminconsole 

2. Login as an admin user (user with Master role) 

3. Type Roles in the top search box and choose Manage > Security > Roles 

 

4. Click Add role (right most) and enter the following information before clicking Save 

• Enter the information from the Billing Administration Roles Table (above) 

http://docs.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article?p=8407.htm#o116928
https://your_metrics_server/adminconsole
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 Note: Example showing the creation of the Billing Administrator role (above) 

When complete you will have one or many Billing Administration Roles. 
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Creating a Billing Administrator 

Follow the process below to add a new user / user group for access to the newly installed Billing Details Report. 

1. Login to Commvault Command Center™ https://your_metrics_server/adminconsole  

2. Type Users in top search bar, choose Manage > Security > Users 

 

3. Click Add user (right) 

4. Complete all fields (per below) and click Save to add user 

• Select Local user (username/password in CommServe database) or  

External user (user password in external system like Active Directory, LDAP, etc.) 

• Enter Full Name of user 

• Enter Username of user 

• Enter Email of user (used to mail reports to user) 

• Leave the User Group blank 

• Enter a Password for the user (this will not be used if an External user is selected). 

 

 

https://your_metrics_server/adminconsole
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Granting permission to Billing Details Report 

To grant permission to a user or group to the Billing Details report, perform the following: 

1. Create a Billing Administrator role (see Creating the Billing Administration Role) 

2. Create a Billing Administrator user (see Creating a Billing Administrator) 

3. Login to Commvault Command Center™ https://your_metrics_server/adminconsole  

4. Type Roles in the top search box and choose Manage > Security > Roles 

5. Use the Roles Search Box to locate your Billing Administration role 

 

6. Click your Role Name 

7. Drop-down the Security pulldown  

 

8. Click Edit to edit the users/groups that are assigned to the role 

 

9. Type the Full Name, User name or Email or your billing administrator 

 

 

https://your_metrics_server/adminconsole
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10. Select your Billing Administration role and then click Add 

 

 

11. Click Save to save Security association changes. 

12. Click Save to save Role changes. 

 

13. Navigate the Reports 

14. Click the Billing Details report 

15. Select More actions  then Security 

16. Enter the name or group of your Billing Administrator(s) 

17. Select Execute Report permissions, and click Update 

18. Logout and login as your Billing Administrator, navigate to Reports and access the Billing Details report 
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Using the Billing Details Report 

Once you have the Billing Details report, it may be accessed by one of three (3) methods: 

o Selecting View Detailed Report when Generating a royalty report 

o Navigating to Reports > Billing detail report in Commvault Command Center™ (see below) 

o Requesting Billing Details report via REST API  

Running the Billing Details Report (Interactive) 

To run the Billing Details Report manually (interactively) 

Commvault Command Center™ 

1. Login to Commvault Command Center™ at https://<your_metrics_server>/adminconsole as a user with 

access to the Billing Details Report 

2. Type Billing Details into the search box (top) 

 

3. Click the Billing Details Report 

 

 Web Console 

1. Login to Web Console > Reports Application https://YOUR_METRICS_SERVER/webconsole/reports  as a 

user with access to the Billing Details Report. 

2. Type Billing Details into the reports search box (right), select REPORTS > Billing Details 

 

 

 

3. Click the Billing Details Report 

You may also bookmark the path to the report directly 

https://YOUR_METRICS_SERVER/webconsole/reportsplus/reportViewer.jsp?reportId=Billing%20details  

  

https://your_metrics_server/webconsole/reports/index.jsp?page=Reports
https://your_metrics_server/webconsole/reportsplus/reportViewer.jsp?reportId=Billing%20details
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Using the Billing Details Report 

1. Drop-down the Report Type selection and choose Billing Group 

 

2. Drop-down the Name selection and choose your Billing Group 

 

3. (optional) Choose either Monthly or Quarterly Billing Cycle 

 

4. (optional) Choose the Month the report will meter 
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5. Click Apply 

 

 

 

6. Your per SKU / per Client Billing Details Report will be generated (see below) 

 

 The fields returned in the report are explained below. 

The Billing Details report contains multiple fields that may or may not be populated based on the individual SKU that 

is being metered. For example, a mailbox backup SKU will not report any details for the ‘Sockets’ field, as mailboxes 

are not licensed per socket.  

The table below indicates which fields are populated for which SKUs, a describe of each field follows. 
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SKU to Billing Details Report Mapping – Per TB 

Field / SKU DP-A/F-TB DP-S-TB VM-A/F-TB AR-F-TB 

Month ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

SKU ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

SKU ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Counting Type ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

License ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

License ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Job Type ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

Job ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Client ID ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

Client ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

Agent ID ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

Agent ⚫
1 ⚫

1  ⚫ 

Instance ID ⚫
1 ⚫

1  ⚫
1 

Instance ⚫
1 ⚫

1  ⚫
1 

Backupset ID ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

Backupset ⚫
1 ⚫

1  ⚫ 

Subclient ID ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

Subclient ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

Storage Policy ID ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

Storage Policy ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ 

VM ID   ⚫  

Virtual Machine   ⚫  

Usage (MB) ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

User ID     

Usage (GB) ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Usage (TB) ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

User Name     

SMTP     

Hypervisor Host     

Sockets     

Search Engine     

Usage (in Millions)     

Storage Pool     

Appliance Type     

Total Capacity (TB)     

CommServUniqueID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

CommCell ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

CommCell ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 
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Tenant ID ⚫
2 ⚫

2 ⚫
2 ⚫

2 

Tenant ⚫
2 ⚫

2 ⚫
2 ⚫

2 

Plan     

Run Time (UTC) ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Version ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Group ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Group ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Service Provider ID     

Service Provider     

Partner ID     

Partner     

Base Plan     

1 Only used for certain agent types (i.e. Virtual Server, Exchange Database, SQL Server, Oracle Database, etc.). 

2 Tenant numeric ID, Tenant (name) - only for multi-tenant CommCells, with company initiated jobs (Creating a 

Company)/ 

Italics includes the column is hidden by default in the Billing Details report. 

  

http://docs.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article?p=87422.htm
http://docs.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article?p=87422.htm
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SKU to Billing Details Report Mapping – Per Client 

Field / SKU DP-A/F-CL DR-U-CL VM-A/F-CL 

Month ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

SKU ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

SKU ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Counting Type ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

License ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

License ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Job Type    

Job ID    

Client ID ⚫ ⚫  

Client ⚫ ⚫  

Agent ID    

Agent    

Instance ID    

Instance    

Backupset ID    

Backupset    

Subclient ID    

Subclient    

Storage Policy ID    

Storage Policy    

VM ID   ⚫ 

Virtual Machine  ⚫ ⚫ 

Usage (MB)    

User ID    

Usage (GB)    

Usage (TB)    

User Name    

SMTP    

Hypervisor Host    

Sockets    

Search Engine    

Usage (in Millions)    

Storage Pool    

Appliance Type    

Total Capacity (TB)    

CommServUniqueID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

CommCell ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

CommCell ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 
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Tenant ID ⚫
1 ⚫

1 ⚫
1 

Tenant ⚫
1 ⚫

1 ⚫
1 

Plan    

Run Time (UTC) ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Version ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Group ID ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Group ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

Service Provider ID    

Service Provider    

Partner ID    

Partner    

Base Plan    

1 Tenant numeric ID, Tenant (name) - only for multi-tenant CommCells, with company initiated jobs (Creating a 

Company)/ 

Italics includes the column is hidden by default in the Billing Details report. 

  

http://docs.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article?p=87422.htm
http://docs.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article?p=87422.htm
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SKU to Billing Details Report Mapping – Per User 

Field / SKU EP-A/F MBX-E/F 

Month ⚫ ⚫ 

SKU ID ⚫ ⚫ 

SKU ⚫ ⚫ 

Counting Type ⚫ ⚫ 

License ID ⚫ ⚫ 

License ⚫ ⚫ 

Job Type   

Job ID   

Client ID   

Client   

Agent ID   

Agent   

Instance ID   

Instance   

Backupset ID   

Backupset   

Subclient ID   

Subclient   

Storage Policy ID   

Storage Policy   

VM ID   

Virtual Machine   

Usage (MB)   

User ID ⚫  

Usage (GB)   

Usage (TB)   

User Name ⚫  

SMTP ⚫ ⚫ 

Hypervisor Host   

Sockets   

Search Engine   

Usage (in Millions)   

Storage Pool   

Appliance Type   

Total Capacity (TB)   

CommServUniqueID ⚫ ⚫ 

CommCell ID ⚫ ⚫ 

CommCell ⚫ ⚫ 
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Tenant ID ⚫
1 ⚫

1 

Tenant ⚫
1 ⚫

1 

Plan   

Run Time (UTC) ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Version ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Group ID ⚫ ⚫ 

Billing Group ⚫ ⚫ 

Service Provider ID   

Service Provider   

Partner ID   

Partner   

Base Plan   

1 Tenant numeric ID, Tenant (name) - only for multi-tenant CommCells, with company initiated jobs (Creating a 

Company)/ 

Italics includes the column is hidden by default in the Billing Details report. 

 

 

 

 

  

http://docs.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article?p=87422.htm
http://docs.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article?p=87422.htm
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Billing Details Report Fields 

Field Description 

Month Month for which billing details are generated. 

SKU ID Commvault SKU ID the usage is metered to. 

SKU Commvault SKU description the usage is metered to. 

Counting Type Counting method of the SKU utilized. 

License ID Internal use - ID of the license metered by the SKU. 

License Name of the License metered by the SKU. 

Job Type Backup, Recovery, Archive, Snapshot – denotes type of data protection job performed. 

Job ID ID of job that this license consumption was incurred. 

Client ID Size of data protection job in MegaBytes (MB).  

For VM-x SKUs, this will be the VM guest size.  
For Commvault HyperScale™ CVHS SKU, this is the used capacity of each Commvault 

HyperScale storage pool 

Client Client hostname (displayname) of the protected client.  

For DR SKU, this will be the name of the source in the live synced pair. 

Agent ID Internal use – ID of the Commvault iDataAgent that performed the Job. 

Agent Name of the Commvault iDataAgent that performed the job. 

Instance ID Internal use – ID of the instance on which the job was run. 

Instance Name of the instance on which the job was run. 

Backupset ID Internal use – ID of the backupset on which the job was run. 

Backupset Name of the backupset on which the job was run. 

Subclient ID Internal use – ID of the subclient on which the job was run. 

Subclient Name of the subclient on which the job was run. 

Storage Policy ID Internal use – ID of the Storage Policy associated to the job. 

Storage Policy Name of the Storage Policy associated to the job. 

VM ID Internal use – Client ID of the Virtual Machine protected. 

Virtual Machine Client hostname (displayname) of the protected virtual machine.  

For DR SKU, this will be the name of the destination in the live synced pair. 

Usage (MB) Size of data protection job in MegaBytes (MB).  

For VM-x SKUs, this will be the VM guest size.  
For Commvault HyperScale™ CVHS SKU, it is the used capacity of each HyperScale storage pool 

User ID Internal use - ID of the user billed in EP-F/A SKUs. 

Usage (GB) Usage (MB) / 1024. 

Usage (TB) Usage (MB) /1024 / 1024. 

User Name Name of the user billed in EP-F/A SKUs. 

SMTP SMTP address of the user billed in MBX SKUs. 

Hypervisor Host Display name of hypervisor host where VM sockets are located (used in VSA-based backup).  

This field is only displayed for socket-based SKU. 

Sockets Number of sockets on the hypervisor host (if utilizing socket based VM licensing).  

This field is only displayed for socket-based SKU. 

Search Engine Display name of Search Engine used in Content Indexing.  

This field is only displayed for Content Indexing (CI) based SKUs (MBX eDiscovery SKUs). 

Usage (in Millions) Total number of content indexed objects in millions in each search engine.  

This field is only displayed for Content Indexed (CI) based SKUs (MBX eDiscovery SKUs). 
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Storage Pool Storage pool name of any HyperScale Storage pool used in protection Job. 

Appliance Type Internal use – Type of Commvault HyperScale Appliance protection job was written to. 

Total Capacity (TB) Internal use - Total Capacity (TB) of each Commvault HyperScale™ storage pool in any attached 

Commvault HyperScale Appliance. 

CommServUniqueID Internal use – CommServe Unique numeric identifier. 

CommCell ID CommCell ID of the reporting CommCell in Hex 

CommCell Name of the reporting CommCell 

Tenant ID If Companies are configured, this field gives the ID of the Company against which the usage is 

recorded 

Tenant If Companies are configured, this field gives the name of the Company against which the usage is 

recorded 

Plan Plan associated to the protection operation.  

This will be the derived plan in an environment with inherited plan types  
(This field is currently not displayed for any SKUs) 

Run Time (UTC) Internal use - Time of generation of the billing details report 

Billing Version Internal use - Version of the Billing application used to generate the bill 

Billing Group ID Internal use - ID of the CommCell Group for which bill is generated 

Billing Group Name of the CommCell Group for which bill is generated 

Service Provider ID Internal use – not used. 

Service Provider Internal use – not used. 

Partner ID Internal use – not used. 

Partner Internal use – not used. 

Base Plan Internal use – not used. 
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Enable REST API access to reports 

Once you have the Billing Details report functioning in an interactive interface (Commvault Command Center™, 

Webconsole) you may utilize REST API access to the report to programmatically request the report. 

Configure Access Permissions for Accounts Accessing via REST API 

The user that will be authenticating with the Commvault REST API must have the Execute Report permission 

granted. Please see the Billing Administration Roles section for details on creating a user with required rights. 

It should be noted that this user is created on your Private Metrics Server and does not need to be created on each 

of the CommServe(s) uploading usage data to the Metrics Server. 

Create REST API Access URL 

Commvault allows any report table data to be requested via API. In order to determine the correct request URL and 

parameters per the following. 

1. Login to Admin Console / Commvault Command Center™ as a user with Execute Report rights. 

2. Click the Reports menu (left pane) 

 

3. Click the Billing Details report 

 

4. Configure the report with Report Type, Name, Billing Cycle, and Month (set Current Month) and click 

Apply 

 

5. Drop down the Cog icon (right-most) and chose REST API 
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You will receive the API URL complete with all the configuration settings prepopulated. 

 

Copy the URL to the clipboard – you will use this URL in your automation or orchestration tool to automate 

requests for the data. 
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Using POSTMAN to retrieve Billing Details Report via REST API 

Commvault supports POSTMAN www.postman.com, see REST API – Postman.   

1. Setup POSTMAN using https://api.commvault.com/?version=latest  

2. Login to postman using reports_only user (or equivalent user with Billing Report access) – navigate to the 0 

– Setup folder to authenticate with the Commvault API server. 

3. Call the GET /cr/reportsplusengine api to request the Billing Details Report in JSON or XML format. 

URL will be similar to  

https://YOUR_METRICS_SERVER/adminconsole/api/cr/reportsplusengine/datasets/507180

b1-2aab-4b99-f6c5-1c55613f580b:28c771ea-ac73-4aa0-b7dd-

34804097eacc/data/?cacheId=b7ef9563-9e4f-4f84-ecc8-

6accf75a01c4&offset=0&fields=[sys_rowid] AS [sys_rowid],[month] AS [month],[bgId] 

AS [bgId],[bgName] AS [bgName],[CountingTypeName] AS [CountingTypeName],[LicType] 

AS [LicType],[LicTypeName] AS [LicTypeName],[JobTypeName] AS 

[JobTypeName],[JobId] AS [JobId],[ClientId] AS [ClientId],[ClientName] AS 

[ClientName],[AppTypeId] AS [AppTypeId],[AppTypeName] AS 

[AppTypeName],[InstanceId] AS [InstanceId],[InstanceName] AS 

[InstanceName],[BackupSetId] AS [BackupSetId],[BackupSetName] AS 

[BackupSetName],[SubclientId] AS [SubclientId],[SubclientName] AS 

[SubclientName],[SPId] AS [SPId],[SPName] AS [SPName],[VMId] AS [VMId],[VMName] 

AS [VMName],[AppSizeMB] AS [AppSizeMB],[UserId] AS [UserId],[AppSizeGB] AS 

[AppSizeGB],[AppSizeTB] AS [AppSizeTB],[UserName] AS [UserName],[MaiboxName] AS 

[MaiboxName],[HypervisorHost] AS [HypervisorHost],[Sockets] AS 

[Sockets],[SearchEngine] AS [SearchEngine],[UsageInMillions] AS 

[UsageInMillions],[csid] AS [csid],[CommCellId] AS [CommCellId],[CommCell] AS 

[CommCell],[OrgGUID] AS [OrgGUID],[Organization] AS [Organization],[PlanName] AS 

[PlanName],[RunTimeUTC] AS [RunTimeUTC],[BillingVersionName] AS 

[BillingVersionName],[ccgrpId] AS [ccgrpId],[ccgrpName] AS 

[ccgrpName],[aggregatorId] AS [aggregatorId],[aggregatorName] AS 

[aggregatorName],[partnerId] AS [partnerId],[partnerName] AS 

[partnerName]&orderby=[month] Asc,[CommCellId] Asc,[Organization] Asc,[PlanName] 

Asc,[bgName] Asc,[LicTypeName] Asc&isExport=false&componentName=Royalty Report 

Details&parameter.month=9999-01-

01&parameter.type=0&parameter.reportId=6&parameter.billCycle=0&limit=50&rawData=f

alse 

 Only the datasetid and parameters need to be copied as highlighted. 

 So, the request URL (per the sample above) when constructed will be entered into POSTMAN like so: 

{{ServerUrl}}/cr/reportsplusengine/datasets/507180b1-2aab-4b99-f6c5-

1c55613f580b:28c771ea-ac73-4aa0-b7dd-34804097eacc/data/?parameter.month=9999-01-

01&parameter.type=0&parameter.reportId=6&parameter.billCycle=0 

 

Note: {{Server URL}} is a standard variable definition in the Commvault POSTMAN configuration. It is set to 
the Server URL for your metrics server (i.e. http://YOUR_METRICS_SERVER/webconsole/api)  

http://www.postman.com,/
http://docs.commvault.com/commvault/v11_sp19/article?p=45551_1.htm
https://api.commvault.com/?version=latest
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The parameters that are supplied / configurable are as follows: 

GetReports API parameters 

Parameter Value 

parameter.month=YYYY-MM-DD Month in format YYYY-MM-DD 

Set to 9999-01-01 for ‘Current Month’ 

parameter.type=N 0 – Billing Group Report 

1 – Service Provider Report 

2 – Partner Report 

parameter.reportId=N Provides ID of the entity the report is being generated for (see parameter.type)  

- Billing Group ID 

- Service Provider ID 

- Partner ID 

parameter.billCycle=N 0 – Monthly 

1 – Quarterly 

 

 

Once submitted you will receive the results in JSON, XML format (depending our your {{Accept}} header 
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